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Abstract
Employee commitment has been an important factor to determine the success of an
organization. Employee commitment to an organization has acquired increasing demand as it
aids the organizations to retain more staff and thereby increase in achievement, productivity
and effectiveness. No organization in the current ambitious world can execute at peak levels
unless each employee is committed to the organization’s objectives and performs as an
effective team member. The employment of good employees is thus demanding but of even
extensive significance is the organizations ability to create a committed workforce. The aim of
the study is to determine when employees who are engaged in their work & committed to their
organizations give their companies crucial competitive advantages – including elevated
productivity and lower employee turnover and employee engagement is enduring predictor of
concrete organizational performance clearly showing the two-way relationship between
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employer and employee compared to the three constructs: job satisfaction, employee
commitment and employee engagement.
Keywords: Motivation, Employee turnover, Teamwork, Job satisfaction, Employee
engagement
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1. Introduction
Distinguished performing companies perceive that employee commitment is a premier
contributing factor toward maintaining continual success and composing value. An engaged
employee is participative and energized about their work and performs in an aspect that will
progress the organization’s interest. An engaged workforce helps optimize and retain talent for
the long-term because the employees choose to continue, even when other employment
opportunities prevail. The top three drivers of employee commitment are Fulfillment, Fairness,
and Care & Concern for employees. Put simply, committed employees want to enjoy their
work, feel they are acknowledged, and know they are making a contribution to their company’s
imperative objectives. Additionally, employees who have trust in their leadership, and are
trusted by their leadership, have a greater dedication and are ultimately more productive on the
job. From last span of twentieth century onwards, theory like employee commitment and
employee engagement started to emerge that competency and output lie within the
employees’ ability and commitment. Employers now envision that by focusing on employee
engagement, they can create more efficient and productive workforce. Any drive of
enhancement which is taken by management cannot be conducive without persistent
involvement and engagement of employees. According to Katz (1964) employee behavior
essential for organizational effectiveness includes employees (1) entering and remaining with
the organization (2) carrying out specific role requirements and (3) engaging in innovative
and spontaneous activity that goes beyond role prescriptions. Prevailing research concerning
employee commitment features the hazard of viewing commitment as a shallow construct
that can be enhanced by a particular human resource policy. This accepts that a particular
practice, for example offering elastic working arrangements or more training, will have a
significant and valuable effect on employee commitment. Unfortunately, in practice it is not
that simple because there is no single solution. All employees’ wants and needs cannot be
addressed by a single policy. What is now credible is that, as long as the organization has
been able to attract the right human capital and has provided an acceptable work environment,
employee commitment will be considerably affected by the interactions that occur between
colleagues and with their immediate and senior managers. Commitment is complex and
continuous, and requires employers to discover ways of enhancing the work life of their
employees. This article limits itself to discuss only the basic concepts on employee
commitment based on recent literatures. It has four major parts. Firstly, the article examines
the progress of the concept and its definition. Secondly, the article discusses the factors or
drivers leading to employee commitment and engagement. Thirdly it details the impact of
employee commitment and engagement on organizational performance indicators or business
outcomes such as profitability, customer satisfaction, company growth, productivity and
others pointing out its benefits and importance to organizations. Finally, the article suggests
propositions the companies should take up to keep employees committed and engaged in
their jobs.
2. Literature Review
Commitment manifests itself in apparent behavior. For example, people devote time and
energy to fulfill their on-the-job responsibilities as well as their family, personal, community
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and spiritual obligations. In the past years commitment has been defined in many variant ways.
Following set of definitions are procured from the literature.
 A stabilizing force that acts to maintain behavioral direction when expectancy/equity
conditions are not met and do not function Scholl (1981).
 An obliging force which requires that the person honor the commitment, even in the face of
fluctuating attitudes and whims Brown (1996).
 The psychological attachment felt by the person for the organization; it will reflect the
degree to which the individual internalizes or adopts characteristics or perspectives of the
organization (O’Reilly and Chatman ,1986).
 (Porter et al. and Schultz, 1974) discuss three major components of organizational
commitment as being “a strong belief in and acceptance of the organization’s goals, a
willingness to exert considerable effort on behalf of the organization, and a definite desire to
maintain organizational membership”.
2.1 Benefits of a Committed Workforce
Motivated, committed and proficient people are extensively valuable because they can often
make things work despite less than perfect systems. The answer to higher productivity in an
organization lies in a larger investment in creating committed people. Employee commitment
should be viewed as a business prerequisite. Organizations that have difficulty in retaining and
replacing competent employees will find it hard to optimize performance. Therefore the
performance benefits grow from increased employee commitment and some of them listed as
follows.


Increased job satisfaction (Vandenberg and Lance, 1992).



Decreased intention to leave (Balfour and Wechsler, 1996).



Increased job performance (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990).



Increased sales Barber et al( 1999).



Decreased employee turnover Cohen (1991).



Decreased absenteeism Cohen (1993) Barber et al (1999).

Employee engagement is essential to succeed in business, yet few organizations successfully
define, measure or manage this leadership model. (Perrin’s Global Workforce Study, 2003)
uses the definition “employees’ willingness and ability to help their company succeed,
largely by providing discretionary effort on a sustainable basis.” According to the study,
engagement is affected by many factors which involve both emotional and rational factors
relating to work and the overall work experience. These experiences or “drivers” regulate
engagement level. By managing these drivers to be positive experiences, leaders can motivate
an innate desire for employees to consistently do their outstanding work. Employee
engagement management is an alternative to commanding and controlling what specific work
should be done, when, at what speed and with what kind of attitude.
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Gallup organization defines employee engagement as the involvement with and enthusiasm
for work. Gallup as cited by Dernovsek (2008) likens employee engagement to a positive
employees’ emotional attachment and employees’ commitment. Robinson et al. (2004) define
employee engagement as “a positive attitude held by the employee towards the organization
and its value. An engaged employee is aware of business context, and works with colleagues
to improve performance within the job for the benefit of the organization. The organization
must work to develop and nurture engagement, which requires a two-way relationship
between employer and employee.” Engagement is about passion and commitment-the
willingness to invest oneself and expand one’s discretionary effort to help the employer
succeed, which is beyond simple satisfaction with the employment arrangement or basic
loyalty to the employer Blessing White (2008) Erickson (2005) Macey and Schnieder (2008)
2.2 Benefits of an Engaged Employee
Benefits are numerous, both to an organization and to the individual employee. In fact,
employees involved in an Employee Engagement programs or tasks are bound to develop
leading management skills as a result of their participation.
2.2.1 Value added to the company
The following are the benefits of an engaged employee to an organization.
 Refined employee capabilities in areas such as in areas such as team building,
communication, analytical thinking, leadership, flexibility, conflict resolution and problem
solving., retention thus manifesting obligation to corporate citizenship is surely a powerful
factor in retaining staff.


Reinforced productivity is acquired as employees return rejuvenated and stimulated.

 It enhances corporate gratification through demonstrating a commitment to viable
development and organizations investing in the employee engagement projects also send a
clear message that employee development is high on the organization’s agenda.
 It identifies internal outstanding employees who can be a motivating force for change
within the organization.
2.2.2 Value added to an employee
The following are the benefits of an engaged employee to an individual.


Professional development is amplified by learning and applying new skills.

 It extends perspectives by coordinating with people from different nationalities,
backgrounds and cultures and form lifelong bonds.
 One can be the one to lead the way and thus becoming the distinguished employee within
your organization.
 The engaged employee becomes a part of the solution and thus enjoys the hands-on and
dedicated experience.
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 An engaged employee is less likely to be fearful to challenge others and the organization to
be their best.
 Engagement makes the employee effective agents in their own professional work and
employees feel that they contribute to the economic value of their organizations.
2.3 Drivers of Commitment and Engagement
Towers Perrin carried out two sets of research, one in the US Towers Perrin Talent Report
(2003) and one across six countries in Europe European Talent Survey (2004). They asked
both groups questions on a variety of workplace factors in their Organization and practices,
processes, culture, leadership style and development opportunities. In other words, all the key
elements typically seen to be the drivers of workforce behavior. They found a top 10 list of
drivers of attraction, engagement and retention. What they found was that while there were
some similarities between the US and the European reports, the key factors were quite
divergent in each list (Add table 2.1 here). Melcrum (2005) states that to fully embed
employee engagement as a real business issue, requires commitment to building an integrated,
multi-faceted strategy. In addition, a company built employee engagement strategy which
takes into consideration company culture, leadership and other company facets improves the
likelihood of success as opposed to off-the-shelf products or copying from other companies.
2.4 Precedents of Commitment
Productivity and retention rates generally fall further as employees become distracted,
confused and preoccupied with potential outcomes immediately following an organizational
transition such as a major restructuring, corporate downsizing, merger, acquisition, or even
rapid growth spurt Cartwright and Cooper (1999) Bridges (1991). Furlonger (2005) covered
the key dimensions that were considered in rating the Best Companies to work for survey that
was compiled by Deloitte. These dimensions were ranked from most to least as follows:
1. Job Satisfaction.
2. Management Style.
3. Relationship and Trust.
4. Values and Culture.
5. Diversity.
6. Change and Transformation.
7. Leadership.
8. HR Policies and Procedures.
9. Training and Development.
10. Communication.
11. Rewards, Recognition and Performance Management.
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It is critical for the company to spell out the reasons for following the route of employee
engagement. According to Towers Perrin (2003) research shows that companies with higher
levels of employee engagement outperform their competitors in terms of profitability. They
proceed to state that Managers must first understand what engages their employees and what
factors drives engagement in their companies.
2.4.1 Demographics
A range of demographic variables have been found to be related to employee commitment
(Mathieu and Zajac ,1990). For a variety of reasons, age has been found to be a positive
predictor of employee commitment. As (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990) suggest, the older
employees become, the less alternative employment options are available. As a result, older
employees may view their current employment more favorably. In addition, Dunham et al
(1994) suggest older employees may be more committed because they have a stronger
investment and greater history with their organization. With regard to gender, a number of
studies (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990) have reported women as being more committed than men.
Marital status has also been shown to relate to commitment, with married employees usually
showing more commitment (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990).
2.4.2 Experienced anticipation
This line of research suggests that employees will be more committed if there is a good match
between what the person is looking for in a job, and what the job provides Dawis (1992).
Premack and Wanous (1985) found a high positive correlation between realistic job previews
and commitment.
2.4.3 Recruitment procedures
O’Malley (2000) suggests that organizations need to pay more attention to addressing
employees’ social need to affiliate and belong. He argues that employees want to be in
environments that make them feel comfortable. Organizations have goals and values, and
people recruited by the organization should share these. The argument here is that in order to
create commitment, the organization must have the right sort of employees in the first instance.
As (Parks and Floyd, 1996) point out, there are several things organizations can do to make
employees feel welcomed and valued as the recruitment and selection process develops such as
share details about the organization, provide employees with help and support throughout the
recruitment and selection process and convey the interests and values that the organization
shares with employees. Employers should, therefore, devote a portion of the selection process
to assessing cultural fit.
2.4.4 Induction and training
Several studies have demonstrated a link between early job experiences and commitment
Mignerey et al(1995). The induction program should be the ultimate step of the recruitment
and selection process. A gratifying induction program will make current employees more
familiar with and more at ease within the organization. Employees enter the organization with a
presumption of compatibility and should be welcomed. This will make new recruits more
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likely to be perceptive to feedback and other interferences that encourage social alliance.
(Gaertner and Nollen, 1989) found that commitment was related to employees’ perceptions of
organizational efforts to provide them with training, but not to their actual training experiences.
IES research with numerous organizations also supports the relationship between the provision
of training and development opportunities for staff and increased levels of commitment and job
satisfaction.
2.4.5 Correlation with managers and colleague
The affiliation between managers and their employees reveals to the development of
commitment. Several studies have found meaningful positive relationships between the two
variables, that is, employees who have good relationships with their immediate managers have
greater commitment Green et al. (1996) Nystrom (1990) Settoon et al (1996). Similarly, a
recent study by the (CIPD, 2001) concluded that good relationships between managers and
employees are one of the most important factors affecting motivation at work. Effective
communication on job-related issues is a key ingredient in securing individual performance. To
a great extent, individual line managers are responsible for ensuring that these maintenance
behaviors occur. Indeed, managers are key to creating commitment in an organization, as was
demonstrated in Barber et al (1999). With poor management, the most well developed
organizational program can lead to failure at the point of transmission. As per to correlation
with colleagues this relevant aspect, however, must not be neglected but maintained through
frequent, pleasing contact with peers (Baumeister and Leary, 1995). Organizations that want to
build high levels of commitment should look for ways to build this through group activities
both in and out of work.
2.4.6 Promotion
Policies and practices concerning promotion can also affect commitment. For example,
Schwarzwald et al (1992) found that commitment was higher among employees who had been
promoted, and was also related to employees’ perceptions that the organization had a
preference of recruiting from their internal labor market. Among those who are considered for
promotion, the outcome of the decision is likely to have an effect on commitment.
2.4.7 Job satisfaction
How happy an employee is in a job has profound effects on behavior and commitment. From
meta-analyses (Iaffaldano and Muchinsky, 1985) it is clear that employees who enjoy their
jobs will work harder and stay longer with their employers than employees who do not. In
relation to commitment, job satisfaction and work-life satisfaction are very important. Job
satisfaction is an enormous area; however, to be concise a satisfying job typically has three
properties 1) It has intrinsically enjoyable features: (Mathieu and Zajac , 1990) found that the
strongest correlation with commitment were obtained for job characteristics, particularly job
scope (enrichment), 2) It provides an opportunity for growth and development, 3) It makes
employees feel effective in their roles (that they can positively influence organizational
outcomes.
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2.4.8 Pay and reward
According to (March and Simeon, 1958), real commitment often evolves into an exchange
relationship in which individuals attach themselves to the organization in return for certain
rewards or outcomes. Employees may remain with an organization because there are
constraints against leaving and incentives for staying. It is important for organizations to
structure the economics of the relationship in a way that will not obstruct commitment. Given
monetary reward to employees in organizations is very important especially if the organization
want to appreciate and achieve its goals and objectives. This is because monetary reward
influences the commitment level of employees irrespective of their gender, work tenure and
educational level. Therefore, inadequate monetary reward system is seen as a major
disappointment of employees’ commitment and this can bring about increase in absenteeism,
lateness, low performance, feeling of grievances, and employees turnover.
2.5 Maximizing Organizational Performance through Employee Commitment and
Engagement
Employee engagement is powerfully linked to a range of business success factors. Why should
companies entrust in employee engagement? The answer is because employee engagement is
associated significantly with important business outcomes. Studies have found positive
relationship between employee commitment and engagement and organizational performance
outcomes: employee retention, productivity, profitability, customer loyalty and safety.
Researches also indicate that the more engaged employees are, the more likely their employer
is to exceed the industry average in its revenue growth. Research also indicates that
engagement is positively related to customer satisfaction Coffman (2000) Ellis and Sorensen
(2007). Engaged employee consistently demonstrates three general behaviors which improve
organizational performance.

Say-the employee advocates for the organization to co-workers, and refers potential
employees and customers.

Stay-the employee has an intense desire to be a member of the organization despite
opportunities to work elsewhere.

Strive-the employee exerts extra time, effort and initiative to contribute to the success
of the business (Baumruk and Gorman, 2006).
Financial News, March 2001, as cited by Accord Management Systems (2004), reveals that
disengaged employees are more likely to cost their organization. According to the report,
Employees who are disengaged.


Miss an average of 3.5 more days per year.



Are less productive.



Cost the US economy $292 to $355 billion per year.

Engagement leads to higher financial performance, higher customer satisfaction and higher
employee retention. It is important that the organization find ways to clearly communicate
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successes that demonstrate how the organization is performing, and especially to find ways to
socialize stories of superior performance. Clear, suitable, high-impact messages can motivate
employees not only see the association between their work and these successes, but also
understand how they support overall organizational performance, which ties directly to
engagement levels. Clearly, engaged employees understand the value of certifying a positive
customer experience and are more likely to exhibit their commitment by delivering high
quality products and services. Customer and employee-driven experiences that highlight great
customer satisfaction and loyalty need to be effectively shared throughout the company. Like
the connection to organizational performance, the connection to positive customer experiences
is vital to healthy engagement levels. Engaged employees decrease functional costs because
they demonstrate more commitment and achieve better than non-engaged employee. Therefore
organizations need to conserve their assets in their workforce by retaining employees and their
intellectual capital to assure business progression and the ability to meet key business
objectives. Significance at work, advocacy for the organization, and organizational climate,
these outcomes are products of a healthy workplace in which employees are engaged not only
with their work, but also with their organization. This kind of engagement can lead to
discretionary effort on the part of employees. Discretionary effort can be defined as “the extent
to which employees put their full effort into their job, are constantly looking for ways to do
their job better, are willing to put in the extra effort to get a job done when necessary, and
believe that people would describe them as enthusiastic about the work they do” Corporate
Leadership Council (2002) as cited in Equal Opportunities Trust (2007). According to EEO
(2007), discretionary effort is an output of employee engagement. As well, “the greatest impact
on discretionary effort comes from emotional commitment to one’s job and the organization,
i.e. engagement”. Employees who choose to exert extra effort and create positive outcomes for
the organization are typically highly engaged with their workplaces.
2.6 Creating a Committed and Engaged Workforce
Employee commitment and engagement lifts improved organizational performance. So how do
you formulate and sustain engagement in your workforce?
2.6.1 Establish a unique collaborative culture
Senior executives inclined to foresee about unique culture as a topic that's hard to measure and
hard to alter. As a result, many choose not to invest in it in spite of all the evidence that, when
skillfully managed, culture can be a powerful and enduring source of competitive advantage.
Companies should advocate a strong work culture in which the goals and values of managers
are build up across all work sections. Companies that build a culture of common respect by
keeping success stories alive will not only keep their current employees engaged but also they
regenerate the new incoming employees with this contagious spirit of work culture.
2.6.2 Determine engagement zones
The only way to accumulate precise information about employee engagement in your business
is to measure it. Organizations require not only to comprehend their present level of employee
engagement, but also to have assurance that the measures used to determine engagement are
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trustworthy and genuine. The most accurate way to achieve this is through a quantitative
survey supported by qualitative interviews and focus groups. Surveys need to be adjusted to the
organization, their plan of action and their values. By asking the right questions, the significant
information can be uncovered, the performances and practices the organization needs to
dispatch in the design of a solution.
2.6.3 Leadership commitment
Employee engagement requires leadership commitment through organizing clear mission,
vision and values. Unless the people at the top trust in it, inherent it, pass it down to managers
and employees, and improve their leadership, employee engagement will never be more than
just a corporate conceit. This requires leaders to balance accountability with meaningful work
to motivate employees into contributing to corporate success. Productive leadership can
motivate employee engagement and coordinates to a demonstrated commitment to supporting
the employees in their career progression. This involves ensuring employees contribute to
corporate objectives they can identify with, and by giving meaningful employee recognition
and development opportunities tailored to the individual.
2.6.4 Elevate employee engagement through two-way communication
Managers should promote two-way communication. Clear and persistent communication of
what is expected of them paves the way for engaged workforce. Involve your people and
always show respect to their input. Share power with your employees through participative
decision making so that they would feel sense of belongingness thereby increasing their
engagement in realizing it.
2.6.5 Adjoin the execution to business outcomes
Business leaders are required to correlate positive levels of employee engagement with lower
turnover and absenteeism, higher productivity, and increased innovation. In doing so, these
organizations build the business case for their leaders and employees to continue to support
engagement objectives. This is acquired through developing and interpreting a collective
database containing productivity data, customer data, HR data, and financial data for similar
groups.
2.6.6 Persist to track engagement levels
Measuring engagement is not a onetime action. Organizations are constantly progressing and
refining; therefore, organizations need to measure engagement and trace the prosperity of
strategies the organization have undertaken to augment engagement and business
effectiveness. Comprehensive surveys should be conducted across the organization annually
or biannually, supported by shorter quarterly tracking surveys.
2.6.7 Benchmark opponent methods
Benchmarking is used to compare the organization’s processes or products to other
organizations, either internal or external to their own industry. Global, local and internal
benchmarking can be conducted to.
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Identify what is to be benchmarked.



Identify competitive companies.



Determine data collection method and collect data.



Determine current performance levels.



Project future performance levels.



Communicate benchmark findings and gain acceptance.



Establish functional goals.



Develop action plans.



Implement specific actions and monitor progress.



Recalibrate benchmarks.

When used accordingly, benchmarking can be a great way to cultivate the team's performance
and help the organization stay competitive. A carefully-designed assessment process is the key
to getting the most out of your benchmarking effort.
2.6.8 Engage and Retain top performers
Excelling in creating a climate that will keep top performers engaged and employed at their
organizations is the single most important priority for HR and talent executives right now.
When top performers are fully engaged in their work and are coordinated with organizational
goals, they are not only influential in stimulating a business, but also in helping to exemplify
their organizations long-term expansion direction. Therefore managers need to be aware and
adopt specific strategies to motivate and engage their top performers. Having a clearly
coherent and enforced vision and set of values, and emphasizing these values to assure that
top performers are both personally inspired and feel connected to a common purpose,
ensuring that senior leaders share an understanding of the organization’s vision and values
and consistently model these values in their words and actions and seek the opinions of top
performers on how to improve company competitiveness, and involve them in designing the
programs or solutions required to address the issues they identify. Nierhoff et al (1990) found
that the “overall management culture and style driven by the top management actions are
strongly related to the degree of employee commitment”. Eisenberger et al (1990) discuss that
those employee’s who feel that they are cared for by their organization and managers also have
not only higher levels of commitment, but that they are more conscious about their
responsibilities, have greater involvement in the organization, and are more innovative. The
employee commitment and engagement thus is the distinction between the employee’s level of
commitment and engagement has towards their job and career and level of commitment and
engagement towards their organization.
3. Discussion
The literature study revealed significant factors that cater to the employee commitment and
employee engagement towards their organization. Relationship and trust, values and culture,
effective leadership, HR policies and procedures, training and development , pay satisfaction, ,
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autonomy and satisfaction with supervision are all positively related to the effective and
responsible commitment of employees towards the organization and its success. The study
makes a contribution to the literature by examining the relationship of individual level values
that is required to have a connection with the organizational values. So far we have discussed
the evolution and definition of employee engagement, the factors that affect it and importance
of employee engagement explaining how it is linked to business performance. Now, at this
stage the employee engagement strategies that most of the recent companies are adapting and
are visioning is what management of most of the entities needs to look and implement to
create engagement from disengaged employee.
“Creating an engaging workplace is core to our business success. It is critical that our staff is
engaged in what we do as our customers have a constant view of our staff at work. Winning the
Achievers 50 Most Engaged Workplaces™ Award was a huge boost not just to RocketSpace
staff but to all the companies we house. It reminded us that we are all fundamentally people
businesses dependent on the performance of our teams.” D. Logan (2012). “One of All
Weather Windows’ core values is to be a Diverse and Engaged Team and we know that an
engaged and dedicated workforce is essential to delivering on our promise to relentlessly
pursue customer satisfaction, one customer at a time. Being named one of the Achievers 50
Most Engaged Workplaces™ is a testament to our commitment to employee engagement and
shows that we live our values. The Award demonstrates to potential employees that All
Weather Windows is a truly outstanding place to work and we are certain it will encourage
people to join our team.” P. Taylor (2012). It has become evident that employees want leaders
of organizations to create a workplace environment that engages each employee regardless of
age, location or personality. Organizations who believe that their employees are their number
one asset are able to achieve long lasting vendor and client relations because they would like to
do business with organizations who have similar values, awards like achievers 50 most
engaged workplace is due to the recognition the commitment to employee engagement which
involves the whole organizations contributions to engaged workplace and top talent who is
looking for a job look for organization where they are fully appreciated and encouraged to
achieve their best.
Given the economic volatility employee engagement becomes more critical than in normal
conditions. Aspiring to maintain a higher level of employee engagement not only contributes
toward short-term survival during economic volatility, but is also a key factor for longer-term
business attainment and better positioning when market conditions become favorable. The
companies that get engagement “right” will enjoy a source of competitive advantage in talent
strategy and business results that is hard for others to duplicate.
Recommended top opportunities to improve and maintain employee engagement are career
opportunities, recognition, and organization reputation. It is explained as below why each
driver has positive impact to overall engagement levels.
Career opportunities are directly connected to employee’s career path within an organization. It
is extremely significant to remember that the manager is responsible of this critical engagement
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driver therefore managers strong and relevant leadership plays an important role to
communicate a clear career path for their teams and prepare them for the next role level.
Recognition comes at no cost to the organization therefore positive reinforcement is critical to
the motivation and the engagement equation. As the organizations mange cost and growth
pressure during tough times their recognition towards their employees during the rough
business climate will pay the organization long term dividends.
Employees also get engaged with a notion that they are working for the best employer in the
region. The psychology of a professional is to be a part of a wining team. Therefore the role of
the employers with this significant engagement driver is for the organization to be religiously
connected to the organizations mission, successful business performance and a package of
value proposition which is asset of rewards and a work experience which cannot be replicated
anywhere.
What should employees engage in? This is a valid question to assess how to manage
performance and to focus on individual objectives that enable true employee effectiveness.
Organizations may score high on employee engagement but if performance management score
is low than they are required to ask “are employees engaged in the right behaviors”.
Organizations that apply employee centric avenue will win. In solving the employee
commitment and engagement equation the valid statement to be asked is “What do employees
need in order to be engaged?”
4. Conclusion
The literatures indicate that employee commitment and engagement are closely linked with
organizational performance outcomes. Engaged employees directs to magnified productivity,
retention, consumer loyalty and profitability. Organizations who know whether employees are
engaged to both the jobs that they do and the company that they work for accredit organizations
to forecast behavior and its impact on key business metrics. Assessment without action can do
more damage than good. Plainly surveying for the current engagement level and then doing
nothing with that information often leads to employees perceiving that they aren’t being
attended, which in turn can negatively impact confidence and trust levels. Recognizing and
analyzing engagement levels and the drivers of success is the first step. The real question is in
supplying your organization and business to perform and safeguard that transition is implanted
in your working culture so that your workforce remains focused and aligned to the
organizational and business strategy and goals. Organizations that take positive steps to
construct commitment appreciate that it is a vital component of business success. Commitment
is a two way process which the organization itself has to commence. Engagement strategies
cannot be shallow level; in order to be effective, they must become a part of the organizational
culture. When employee and organization goals are regulated, employees are more likely to be
engaged with their work and it is possible to promote pragmatic, achievable goals that foster
productivity. Employees that are engaged strive discretionary effort at work, creating extra
value for the organization. A culture of employee commitment and engagement leads to a
culture of performance.
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1.
2.

Top 10 Attraction

Top 10 Engagement

Drivers

Drivers

Work/life balance
Recognition for work

Top 10 Retention Drivers

Senior management interest

Manager inspires enthusiasm for

in employees

work

Ability to improve skills

Career advancement
opportunities

3.
4.

Career Advancement opportunities
Challenging work

Senior management

Company reputation as a good

demonstrates values

employer

Challenging work

Fair and consistent pay
determination

5.

Competitive Pay

Decision - making authority

Intent to work after retirement in
another field

6.

Learning/Development opportunities

Company reputation as a

Decision making authority

good employer
7.

Job autonomy

Ability to influence company

Overall work environment

decisions
8.
9.

Variety of work
Pay rises linked to individual performance

Company focus on customer

Intent to work after retirement to

satisfaction

stay active

Fair and consistent pay

Manager provides access to

determination

learning
opportunities

10. Company reputation as a good employer

Overall work environment

Senior management
demonstrates values
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Table 2.2. The Top 10 Drivers in the US

1.

Top 10 Attraction

Top 10 Engagement

Drivers

Drivers

Competitive Healthcare benefits

Top 10 Retention Drivers

Senior management interest in

Career advancement

employees

opportunities

2.

Competitive Pay

Challenging work

Retention of high-caliber people

3.

Work/life balance

Decision - making authority

Overall work environment

4.

Competitive retirement benefits

Company focus on customer

Ability to improve skills

satisfaction
5.

Career Advancement opportunities

Career Advancement opportunities

Resources to get job done

6.

Challenging work

Company reputation as a good

Competitive Pay

employer
7.

Caliber of coworkers

Collaboration with coworkers

Clear goals from manager

8.

Pay rises linked to individual

Resources to get job done

Challenging work

performance
9.
10.

Recognition for work
Company reputation as a good

Ability to influence company

Manager inspires enthusiasm for

decisions

work

Senior management vision

Overall satisfaction with benefits

employer
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